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 Welcome 
 

  Welcome to the April - May edition of Woodnesborough Village 

News. It seems hardly possible that a year has gone by since Covid 19 came 

onto the scene and changed the way we live our lives. The first three months 

of 2021 have been challenging, as was most of 2020. The lockdown  

restrictions are still in place but there is now a gradual easing on the horizon. 

And the vaccination rollout continues apace which brings hope for the  

future…. We look forward to the day when village activities can resume and 

we are able to promote these again in the magazine. It is hoped that church 

services will resume from Sunday 28
th
 March at our local Benefice churches in 

time for Holy Week and Easter.  
 

Please continue to send in anything you think people may find interesting or 

useful for the magazine - articles, events, poems, shared memories, quizzes, 

recipes, photos, etc. Please send any material by the 15
th
 of the month before 

the next issue of the magazine (e.g.15
th
 May is the deadline for the June  

magazine, which will be the next issue) to: 
 

woodnesboroughnotesandnews@gmail.com 
 

The magazine is published on the Eastry and Woodnesborough Benefice  

websites: 
 

https://www.ewbchurches.org.uk/woodnesboroughvillagenews.htm 

 

 

Happy Easter! 
 

 

mailto:woodnesboroughnotesandnews@gmail.com
https://www.ewbchurches.org.uk/woodnesboroughvillagenews.htm
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 Woodnesborough Village Hall 
 

 
Monday 
 

09.00 - 12.00 am Little Kickers (Ages 1.5 to 2.5 years)  

3:30 - 7:00 pm KAT Study Club 
 

Tuesday 
 

09:00 - 11:00 am Weightwatchers  
 

Wednesday 
 

09:30 - 12:30 pm Sandwich Art Group 

6:30 - 7:30 pm Tai Chi (Adults) 
 

Thursday 
 

No activities 

Friday 
 

09:30 - 11:00 am Yoga 

3:30 - 6:00 pm KAT Study Club 

6:30 - 7:30 pm Karate (Adults) 
 

Woodnesborough Village Hall Update 
 

Recently, our Hall has been open only for two Blood Donor clinics but, if  

Government guidelines are achieved, further opening will take place. 
 

On April 12th, all activities for children can begin. However, the Baby and  

Toddler group cannot restart yet because of the restriction to the number of 

adults to 15. 
 

From May 17
th
 our adult activities will be able to begin. 

 

If you are a customer with a Hallmaster account you will be able to make your 

bookings in the usual way. If you are a first time booker please contact us by 

email using woodnesboroughvillagehall@gmail.com and our bookings  

manager will contact you.  
 

At present, our Hall telephone is not in use. 
 

Look out on Facebook for further updates as a new website is being prepared. 
 

            Ken Flower (Chair) 

mailto:woodnesboroughvillagehall@gmail.com
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Eastry       Woodnesborough Benefice  
 

      Easter Services 2021 
 

      Holy Week and Easter 

 
Palm Sunday  -  Sunday 28th March 
 

09.30am Holy Communion  -  Tilmanstone and Staple 

10.00am Holy Communion  -  Northbourne (streamed) 

10.45am Holy Communion  -  Eastry and Woodnesborough 

 

Maunday Thursday  -  Thursday 1st April 
 

 7.00pm Holy Communion  -  Eastry, Staple, Woodnesborough 

 

Easter Sunday  -  Sunday 4th April 
 

08.00am Holy Communion  -  Tilmanstone 

10.00am Holy Communion  -  Eastry, Northbourne,Staple,  

             and Woodnesborough 

 

Streamed services for Maundy Thursday and Easter Sunday  

are to be arranged  -  Usual connections for Sunday  

zoomed services will be used 
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  Donald Baldwin 
 

 It is with great sadness that we pass on the news that Donald Baldwin died   

 peacefully on 18
th
 February. Donald was, for   

 many years, a loyal member of our congrega- 

 tion at Woodnesborough, serving the Church  

 in a number of capacities - not least as a  

 Reader and as Deanery Synod representative.   

 Donald was deeply committed to his faith,  

 conscientious and generous, and will be sadly  

 missed. We remember Hilary and the family in  

 our thoughts and prayers. 
 

 As you will know, Donald was a regular  

 contributor to Woodnesborough Village News, 

writing thought-provoking articles almost every month which were drawn from 

his very wide experience of life and his faith. This photo was taken at a church 

breakfast in January 2020 where Donald handed over a cheque to the Mission 

Aviation Fellowship charity. 
 

This piece was written by Donald a few days before he passed away.  
 

We will miss him. 
 

Thank You 
 

Although I am bed bound with a view of only half the bedroom, I would like to 

say a very big thank you to the many who support us. 
 

FIRST Thank you to the many throughout the country who are praying for us. 
 

SECOND Thank you to the many in church and local neighbours who support 

us in many ways, some regularly and some occasionally. Thank you to the 

many who shop for us, bring flowers to brighten the bedroom, cake and other 

home-made goodies, or come to the window to give me a friendly wave.. 
 

     Donald Baldwin 
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 Notes from St Mary’s 
 

 When I was at university, many years ago now, I spent 

one year lodging with a couple whose children had left the 

home. They were among the kindest, most caring people I have met, but what 

I found very interesting about them, was that their life was conducted by an  

unerring routine. On a Monday she went to the hairdresser, Tuesday was  

always a Chinese takeaway, Wednesday they did the weekly shop, Thursday 

was Fish and Chip supper, Friday he went with his mate to the pub (joined  

occasionally by me), Saturday their daughter and family came round for dinner 

and Sunday they entertained their son and family for lunch. In fact every meal 

every day followed the same pattern and they always went for the same week 

to the same place in the same cottage for holiday. 
 

Some of you may relate to this, although it was very different to what I was  

accustomed to, but it got me thinking about both the importance of routine and 

the need for change. 
 

I suspect the lives of most of us are governed by more routine than maybe we 

recognise. I would guess that breakfast is at a similar time and comprises a 

consistent diet, and other mealtimes are also fairly fixed; we may have a fairly 

regular pattern for relaxation – watching the TV, working in the garden – and a 

typical type of holiday. 
 

One of the great strengths of a routine is that it makes something different  

extra-special. I usually have toast and a cup of tea for breakfast, so an  

occasional fry-up is a real treat; a meal out in a restaurant is a highlight  

because it doesn’t happen very often; a lie-in is special because it is unusual; 

the holiday of a lifetime is just that because it is a one-off. 
 

So routine and pattern in our lives is, I think, a good thing and should be  

valued – not least because it keeps us grounded. But that is different from  

being, as it were, stuck in a rut and no longer open to change at all. 
 

In our Church life we typically have routine – for example attending Church on 

a certain day (usually Sunday), joining a home group on a weekday evening, 

helping with the lunch club once a month. This routine is good and helps to  

establish a pattern and identity – I think most people would struggle if nothing 

were familiar. So then when there is something special and different – perhaps 

a visit by the Bishop, a different type of service, a big social event, it is a high-

light and uplifting. But the big balancing act remains as to how we cherish and 

value what we have, whilst being open to change and difference. 
 

Sometimes, of course, change can be imposed upon us – this may be a 

change in our circumstances, our health - or the result of a pandemic!  
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The reality over this last year is that all of us, to a greater or lesser extent, 

have been forced to respond to significant external changes to our lives. I am 

convinced that we are better able to respond and adapt to these crises when 

we begin from a place where we are grounded and secure – and I am equally 

convinced that faith helps offer us that stable foundation. 
 

COVID has forced us all to flirt with imposed change and, in most cases, I 

hope it has encouraged us to see that change is perhaps more possible than 

we might have anticipated. 
 

At the beginning of April we celebrate the festival of Easter. The story presents 

us with a small uncoordinated group of people facing an immense external  

crisis. These followers of Jesus, who had witnessed his crucifixion, had to 

draw upon the solid foundations which had been laid in order to start a new 

movement which would go on to sweep the known world. It was for them,  

inspired by the resurrection, about holding onto the fundamentals of their faith, 

whilst being open to change and grasping new possibilities. 
 

Can we then also learn to cherish our roots and our values, everything which 

offers us stability, whilst being open to change and new opportunities? 
 

             David Ridley 
 

Footnote – in our benefice churches, we are facing not insignificant change 

with the news that Rev Sandra Marsh, who has served our parishes for the last 

three years, has been appointed to look after seven churches in the Charing, 

Hothfield, Westwell area. Sandra will say goodbye on Sunday 23 May,  

Pentecost Sunday, and we wish her well in this exciting new challenge in her 

ministry. 

 

Love in a Box- Mustard Seed Relief Missions 
 

 We have received a letter of thanks and a certificate for our  

 support in Woodnesborough of the Love in a Box appeal. Here is   

 an extract: 
 

“Thanks to your support we distributed over 15,000 Christmas boxes to  

disadvantaged children in Moldova. These children would not have had  

Christmas presents without your continued support. Mustard Seed has now 

been helping the children for 27 years and hopes to maintain and get more  

involved in small projects to make the children’s lives a little more bearable. 
 

On behalf of the children you have helped ‘Thank you’. I can assure you that 

each and every box was cherished. I would like to say’ Thank you’ also for 

contributing to over 15,000 smiles”.  

              Val Smith 
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River Chimney Sweep 
 

Insurance approved certificate issued with every sweep 
 

      Other services include: 
 

   Stove installation - Chimney liners 

      Bird cowls - Chimney repointing 

    Stove servicing & repairs 
 

      Call Marcus Wright 
 

       Tel: 01304 761081 
 

 

      Mob: 07971 699220 
 

     www.riverchimneysweep.co.uk 
 

      Registered OFTEC Stove Installer 

 

Eastry Fish Bar 
 

1 The Cross, Eastry, CT13 0FZ 
 

 

 Opening Times: 
 

Thurs    4:00 - 8:30pm 
 

Fri     4:00 - 8:30pm 
 

Sat    11:30 - 1:30 4:00 - 8:30pm 
 

CLOSED ALL OTHER DAYS  

at present 
 

eastryfishbar@btconnect.com 
 

01304 614373 
 

We accept credit and debit cards  
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  Woodnesborough Parish Council 
 

 The Parish Council continued to meet via Zoom and we have 
had 2 council meetings since the magazine was last published, on 26

th
  

January and 23
rd

 February. There were three members of the public present at 
the meeting in January. 
 

Following the declarations of interest, the minutes of each of the last meetings 
were approved and actions from that meeting were updated. We also noted 
the coronavirus updates sent to us. 
 

We discussed 1 planning application at the January meeting and 3 
applications at the February meeting. In January there were 2 planning  
decisions received from DDC which we noted.   
 

County Cllr Chandler had sent out a written report prior to both meetings which 
we had read as had District Cllr Holloway.  No parish councillors had attended 
meetings. 
 

We were again notified of several local road closures, including New Street 
Ash and Marshborough Road. At the January meeting we had also had  
concerns raised regarding the footpath across Ringleton Manor land being 
closed by the landowner. However this had been speedily resolved between 
meetings. 
 

We have also been having a problem with one of the batteries for the Speed 
Indicator Device unit and Cllr Charter had done a lot of work on this and sent a 
lot of data to Westcotec the providers. As a result we heard at the February 
meeting that they had agreed to replace the battery and investigate the matter. 
In January, we also had a letter from a resident in Claremont Terrace  
concerned about the speed limit as she had recently been involved in an  
accident. A letter was drafted and sent to the resident. 
 

At both meetings the closure of the gate to the Village Hall car park was  
discussed due to various problems in the area and at the February meeting, it 
was confirmed that the gate was being closed overnight by a volunteer  
resident. Use of the hall and play area will not be affected by the closure and it 
appears to be working well. 
 

The full minutes of both meetings are available on the council website. 
 

As I write our next meeting is 23
rd

 March with our April meeting being on the 
27th. Please remember we are your council so come along to any of our  
meetings. You can contact our Clerk, Jo Jones for details, and if you wish to 
raise any concerns you may have regarding the parish, please let our clerk 
know prior to the meeting. 
 

             Brenda Baker 
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A Helping Hand at Home  

for Seniors by Seniors 
 

There’s a huge difference in the kind of home care you can receive  

from someone who really understands what your life is like.  

The concerns you have, the need for independence. At Seniors  

Helping Seniors care is provided by someone experienced who  

has a little living under his or her belt. 
 

The same person visits and the service is flexible. No job is too 

 big or too small. We support you to do what you want to do  

in and outside the home. 
 

Contact us today to find out more 01843 606991 
 

www.seniorshelpingseniors.co.uk 
 

 

  • Companionship • Light housekeeping • Meal preparation • House maintenance 

  • Transportation • Gardening • Mobility assistance • Overnight stays (24-hour)  

  • Respite care • all conditions including Dementia/Alzheimer's care* • And much more! 
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 Poem of the Month 
 

Peace 
 

   Peace flows into me 

 As the tide to the pool by the shore; 

        It is mine forevermore, 

   It ebbs not back like the sea. 

 

   I am the pool of blue 

    That worships the vivid sky; 

   My hopes were heaven-high, 

    They are all fulfilled in you. 

 

I am the pool of gold 

When sunset burns and dies,  

You are my deepening skies, 

Give me your stars to hold. 

 

Sara Teasdale (1884-1933) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“When the power of love overcomes  

the love of power then the world  

will know peace” 
 

Jimi Hendrix 
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Birding With Big Nick 
 

Hello everyone, well, spring is here; it officially started on the 20
th
 March.  

However, many of the birds in the garden seemed well aware it was  

approaching and couldn’t wait. Although there is an ‘official nesting season’, 

defined in the wildlife and countryside act of 1981 as 1st March to 31st July  

inclusive, several birds seem unaware of this and have started early. A few 

garden species including Blackbirds and Long-tailed Tits often start to nest in 

February and we had Collared Doves building a nest in a shrub then. 
 

I have also been noticing the increased bird song as the days lengthen. For 

many years I’d not noticed how quiet it was through the winter months in terms 

of birds. You may hear the occasional cackle of a Magpie or an alarm call from 

a Blackbird, but very little song, unsurprising as it is primarily used to attract a 

mate. Robins perhaps are the exception as they will sing loudly and clearly to 

protect their winter territory, often at night under a street lamp. But as the 

spring progresses, you should notice a huge increase in the amount of bird 

song. 

Four of the great garden songsters  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Blackbird        Robin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Dunnock       Wren 
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Few people will bother to get up early enough to hear the dawn chorus, but if 

you can get out very early (or just pop your head out of the window) on a clear 

still day from April through to early June you will be rewarded by a cacophony 

of song. Starting about an hour before and reaching a peak half an hour either 

side of sunrise, the different species join in the chorus. The Song Thrush is 

usually one of the first and it is joined by many other species, including the 

newly arrived migrants, all advertising territories and calling for a mate.  

Hopefully by then we will have a bit more freedom to get out and enjoy the 

world around us. 
 

               Nick 

 

 

  Free to a Good Home 
 

  Jigsaws 
 

I have several good quality, complete jigsaws, manufactured by Gibson’s, and 

Falcon, amongst others, free to a good home. 
 

They are complete, and include scenes of trains and railways, or landscapes, 

or flowers, or pieces of art. 
 

They are 1000 piece, with one or two 2000 piece, and even a 3000 piece. 
 

If anyone would like them, please e mail me at Liz.rees11@outlook, to  

arrange collection. 

 

TV Cabinet 
  

 Dimensions; 

 Length  -  105cm 

 Height  -   50cm 

 Depth  -    54.5cm 

 

 
Please email us at:- woodnesboroughnotesandews@gmail.com 

mailto:woodnesboroughnotesandnews@gmail.com
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Local Businesses 
 

MARK BALDOCK           01304 360477 
 

Internal & External painting & decorating        m: 07866 252080 
 

Established 1983      email: mark.baldock09@btinternet.com 
 

J DILNOT-SMITH & SON          01304 812300 
 

Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors 

 

CLOCKMAKER – T PETTMAN       07860 498963 / 01843 825050 
 

FREE SUB SOIL            07973 163791 
 

Ideal for making up ground, landscaping or raising levels - 4000 Tons minimum 
delivery-20 ton loads. From Marshborough delivery charge only. 
 

MARK JONES TREE SURGERY        01304 614652 

Thornton House, Thornton Lane, Eastry CT13 0EU    m: 07956 994601 
 

              email: mark@markjonestreesurgery.co.uk 
 

A full range of arboricultural operations undertaken 

 

Lady Decorators 
 
 

Internal & External Decorating 
 

Professional & Fully Insured 
 
 

Canterbury 
& Surrounding Areas 

 
 

Nichola Rogers 
 

01304 841851 
 

07816 344951 
 

www.ladydecorators.org 

 

 

mailto:mark.baldock09@btinternet.com
http://www.ladydecorators.org
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   ASH - Walk 1 - Approx 1 hour  
    and 2.8 miles 
 

From High Street go down Pudding Lane (opposite small 

Boots chemist) and follow FP south through gates to fields. Keep going in 

same direction on FP across fields to meet the road neat Flemings Farm.  
 

Turn right along road for a bit (about 5 minutes) then turn right on FP just  

before Barnsole Vineyard. Continue past Poulton Farm then take FP on right 

through gate into Foat’s Meadow.  

Continue, passing the lovely pond, then through gate to meet the lane that  

becomes Pudding Lane or cross the meadow to take footpath to left of church,  

back to the High Street.  
 

FP=Footpath 

 

 The great outdoors providing a refreshing environment in which   

 to keep fit and escape from everyday toils. 
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East Kent Mole Catcher 
 

No Mole – No Fee 

Your local mole catcher, based in Ash,  
covering all local towns and villages. 

 

Offering mole control for your  
lawns, gardens & paddocks.  

Public liability insurance. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Call / Text – Keith 
 

East Kent Mole Catcher - 07876 686543 
 

Email – molecatcherkeith@hotmail.com 
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  Recipe of the Month 
 

  Chocolate Fudge Easter Cakes 

A chocolatey teatime treat that kids will love helping to make. 

Ingredients 

140g butter 

140g caster sugar 

3 medium eggs 

100g self-raising flour 

25g cocoa, sifted 

For the frosting 

85g milk chocolate, broken 

85g soft butter 

140g icing sugar, sifted 

235g packs Maltesers, mini chocolate eggs (your choice) 

Method 

Heat oven to 190C/fan 170C/gas 5 and put 16 gold cases into a fairy-cake tin. 

Tip all the ingredients for the cake into a mixing bowl and beat for 2 mins with 

an electric hand-whisk until smooth. Divide between the cases so they are two-

thirds filled, then bake for 12-15 mins until risen. Cool on a wire rack. 

For the frosting, microwave the chocolate on High for 1 min. Cream the butter 
and sugar together, then beat in the melted chocolate. Spread on the cakes 
and decorate with Maltesers and chocolate eggs. 
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 Sanity Check 
 

 Very fond memories of Zambia 
 

It was October 2014 and I found myself at Heathrow airport – the starting point 

of my Zambian adventure. The company I worked for had strong links with a 

charity - Beyond Ourselves - who assisted with the education in the Zambian 

Copperbelt region. In fact, they were instrumental in assisting in the building of 

two schools. 
 

 I reached Ndola airport via a change of plane at  

 Ethiopia’s Addis Ababa airport and a quick drop off and   

 pick-up landing in the Democratic Republic of Congo.   

 Lasting memories of Ndola airport was its simplicity.   

 Wandering around on the tarmac and our bags  

 appearing on a small conveyor belt. They were  

 deposited there by the baggage handlers who were 

throwing them from outside through a hole in the wall. No “mod cons” but how I 

loved that airport.  
 

We were picked up and transported to our “new home”  
for the week which was modest and experienced  
temporary loss of water so showering was a bit of a  
lottery. I was soon to learn that compared to what the  
children lived in, our accommodation was palatial luxury.  
 

 I will never forget our welcome to the school by the   
 teachers and children. It was so warm and genuine.  
 We attended assembly on the first morning and there  
 was a lot of singing, swaying and prayers and I  
 remember being very moved by the whole  
 experience. I noted that the children looked so happy   
 at school especially at play time where their broad 
smiles were a joy to see. 

 

Our mission in the schools was to help paint and decorate the buildings and 
track the progress of the children by taking their photograph and logging their 
height and weight. They were also given a medical check-up. Malnutrition and 
disease were still widespread. In the evening we would sit and consolidate all 
the information gathered and compare it to previous results. 
 

We did visit some of the children’s homes which were small and at best had 
two small bedrooms although most had one. Here large families would live and 
could consist of four adults and six children. A chasm of difference between 
here and there. I remember thinking that I was so glad that I took so many  
extra things with me for the children. I also recall leaving numerous items of  
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of my own clothing there when I left. 
 

I gathered so many fond memories during my week in Zambia and was  

saddened when it was time to leave. I could have easily stayed for a lot longer. 
 

On my return to Britain, I was walking around a local shopping centre at  

Christmas time when I was suddenly hit by the commercialism and abundance 

of everything around me. All I wanted to do at that moment was to get away 

from it all as memories of the hardships that people in Zambia experienced 

daily came flooding back. 
 

To this day, whenever I think things are getting a little desperate, I call on my 

experiences from Zambia to register a “sanity check” to remind myself that 

things could be worse. My pictures taken at the time and a playlist compiled of 

African music entitled “Zambia” help me in my quest to keep things in  

perspective. 
 

I continue to sponsor two children within the Greater Joy community school in 
Kitwe and get updates on how they are progressing. I often find myself sitting 
wondering whether I will get the chance to return. 
 

             Tony Hilton  

 

   Very fond memories of Zambia  
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Extensions • Alterations • Conversions • Planning Service 
Painting & Decorating • Kitchen & Bathrooms • Drives 
Window & Conservatories • All Building Maintenance 

 

Freephone: 0800 587 6614 
 

Mobile: 07776 182126 
 

All preservation works 
Beetle infestation • Dry rot • Tanking 

Wall tie replacement 
 

30 year warranty 

 

Youngs Accountancy Services 
 

Accountancy, Bookkeeping, Company Tax, 
 

Payroll, Personal Tax and V.A.T Services 
 

Mobile: 07561 112178 Tel: 01303 259734 
 

Email:contactyoungstoday@gmail.com 
 

Website: www.youngsaccountancyserviceslimited.com 

 

GARDEN MACHINERY REPAIRS 
 

TREVOR LAKER ENGINEERING 
 

Unit 17 Birnham Mushrooms, Hammill Road, 
Woodnesborough, Sandwich CT13 0PR 

 

01304 813777 
 

paul-laker@btconnect.com 
 

DELIVERY & COLLECTION SERVICE 

Woodnesborough PCC would like to thank the advertising businesses 
whose donations help to finance the Woodnesborough Village News. 

Please support our local businesses. 

mailto:Paul-laker@btconnect.com
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Countries Quiz 
 

Sudoku 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Answers on page 35 
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Stand out in the local    

community and beyond 
 

Advertise your business here at 
competitive rates 

 

If you are interested in advertising in our  
local magazine please contact us at -  

 

woodnesboroughnotesandnews@gmail.com 

mailto:woodnesboroughnotesandnews@gmail.com
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 Woodnesborough Gardeners Club 
 

 We are proposing to hold the plant sale along the lines of last 

year. This will take place over three days from 23
rd

 to 25
th
 April. We will be 

emailing and notifying members of plants we have available sometime in the 

first 2 weeks of April, which will include vegetables, bedding, perennials, herbs 

and some shrubs. If you are not a member and wish to receive details, please 

email the club on woodnesboroughgardeners@gmail.com. You can then  

submit your order either by email or phone (details will be given when the plant 

list is sent) and you will be notified of what day and time you can pick up your 

plants from Denis Vickers’ nursery in Beacon Lane. 
 

Although the hall may be opening partially in May, we will not be having a 

meeting that month. It is not yet clear whether we will be able to hold the Rose 

and Sweet Pea Show on Thursday 17
th
 June, but we are hoping that we can 

have the BBQ on Sunday 11
th
 July. We also hope to hold our Annual Show on 

Sunday, 8
th
 August, although this year entries will be restricted to members. Of 

course, the above will be dependent on Government guidelines at the time and 

all members will be notified if and when these events can go ahead. 
 

           Ken and Linda Butcher 
 
 

Woodnesborough WI 
 

Although the W I continues to wait until we can get together   

again after COVID restrictions are lifted we are regularly  

updated on what is happening in the wider WI world by Lucy.   
 

              Brenda Baker 

 

 Polite Graveyard Notice 
 

 Apart from the mowing of the grass the graveyards at St   

 Mary’s Woodnesborough are tended to by volunteers. With  

 this in mind we are asking that the notices on the bins are    

 respectfully adhered to thus assisting us in our quest. 
 

For the avoidance of any doubt silk flowers, plastic flowers, plastic, flower 

wrappings etc do not decompose so we would be grateful if they were put in 

the correct bin. 
 

It would also help if larger items could be taken home and disposed of as we 

only have limited resources. 
 

Many thanks for your support in the upkeep of the graveyards. 

mailto:woodnesboroughgardeners@gmail.com
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 MONTHLY POLICE  

    NEWSLETTER 
 

 Hello to you all and I hope that you are all well. 
 

 It has been a particularly busy month with calls   

 from both Sandwich and Woodnesborough area 

 totalling 136. Calls to 999 have ranged from road traffic incidents, abandoned 

cars and Covid breaches that are still happening unfortunately, as I explained 

in my last write up. Plenty of patrolling has been going on in the area and I 

hope that those of you that haven’t seen me walking about may now have 

done so. 
 

I hold a surgery every Thursday on the Guildhall market area along with Peter 

Gill and Elliot Allen when he can attend, this is from 10.00-12.00 so please 

come along and say hello if you’re out or if you need to ask me anything. Peter 

and myself are happy to answer any questions you may have. We especially 

work well together and we are always patrolling the Rope Walk and the Butts  

area.   
 

On Saturday, officers from the Roads Policing Unit carried out speed checks in 

Dover, Deal, Walmer and Capel-Le-Ferne, resulting in ten people reported for 

speeding, four vehicles seized for no insurance, and three men arrested in 

connection with drugs offences. One driver also received an official warning for 

anti-social driving. 
 

On Sunday, officers from the Dover Community Policing Team attended a site 

near Terrace Road where two motorcycles were seized under Section 59 of 

the Police Reform Act, as the riders had previously received warnings  

regarding their vehicles. One was also reported for not having insurance. A  

further five motorcyclists at the same site were given official warnings. 
 

Under Section 59 of the Police Reform Act, if a vehicle is used in a manner 

that is careless, inconsiderate or is driving off-road and likely to cause distress, 

the driver or motorcyclist can receive a warning. If the person continues to  

offend within the following 12 months, officers can seize their vehicle. Six  

people were also fined for breaching Covid-19 restrictions. 
 

On the same day, a man was reported for failing to stop for a red light in  

London Road. 
 

Five motorcycles were also stop-checked on Scotland Common, resulting in 

one man reported for having no rear light and an illegal number plate. 
 

Inspector Fred McCormack from Dover Community Safety Unit said: ‘We take  
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all reports of anti-social use of vehicles seriously. If you own or ride one of  

these vehicles it is your responsibility to know the law. You can only ride an  

off-road motorbike legally if it is on private land and you have the land owner’s 

permission. 
 

‘To some, this may seem like ‘harmless fun’ but riding illegally and without 

wearing protective clothing or a helmet can leave you at risk of sustaining a  

serious injury.’ 

 

 

Holiday Fraud Scams 
 

Holiday fraud can vary from fake accommodation listings that don’t actually  

exist, to “too good to be true” offers with flights being particularly targeted. 

Criminals can approach you over the phone, via text, email and social media, 

offering incredibly cheap deals to tempt you into booking a holiday with them. 

In reality, the holiday you’ve booked, or parts of it, doesn’t exist at all. 
 

Here are some tips on how to protect yourself : 
 

• Do your research—make sure you’ve read plenty of reviews and have 

checked that the company is an ABTA member. 
 

• Pay Safe—use a credit card where possible and avoid paying into bank  

 Accounts 
 

• If it’s too good to be true, it usually is. 
 

Contacting Kent Police 
 

Report a non urgent crime online  www.kent.police.uk/report 
 

In a emergency, ,if a crime is in progress or life is in danger call 999 
 

If deaf or speech impaired text police and your message to 60066 
 

Or call 101 non-emergency. 

 

Regards and stay safe. 

 

PCSO Debbie Bishop 61502 

Sandwich Ward/ Worth 

Dover District 

  

http://www.kent.police.uk/report
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OVENDEN FARMS 
 

GROWERS AND WHOLESALERS OF 
QUALITY FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

 

Richard Ovenden 
 

Tel/Fax: 01304 812419 
 

Email: r.ovenden847@btinternet.com 

 
 

VEGETABLE GROWER 
 

Tim Ovenden 
 

Tel/Fax: 01304 611756 • Mobile: 07759 706668 

 

     Nick Ovenden 
 

   Plant Hire Ltd 
 

Plant Hire and Groundwork Contractors 
 

Excavations ~ Foundations ~ Driveway ~ Footings 
Site Clearance ~ Drainage ~ Concreting ~ Paving 

 

01304 360725 • 07860 561168 
 

Red Tiles, Northbourne Road, East Studdal, Dover, Kent CT15 5DE 

 

ST MARTIN’S EMMAUS  
Archcliffe Fort, Dover  

 

Needs your donations of good quality furniture & household goods. 

Support a fantastic charity providing homes and work in a  

community setting for 21 previously homeless men & women.  

For free collection call us on 
 

01304 204550 

mailto:r.ovenden847@btinternet.com
https://www.facebook.com/EmmausGlos/?ref=py_c
https://www.facebook.com/EmmausGlos/?ref=py_c
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  High Energy Bills Unbearable? 
 
Dover District Council has been delivering collective energy 

switching for residents since 2013. Over 1.2 million house-

holds across the country have already taken part in this easy and hassle-free 

way to switch energy supplier. Dover households that have switched through 

Kent Energy Deal in this time have saved an average of £200 on their energy 

bills. The more households that participate, the greater the negotiating power.  

For more information visit www.dover.gov.uk/Environment/Energy-Advice/

Cut-Energy-Bills or leave your contact details on 01304 872428.  
 

Cut Fuel Bills and Help Reduce Emissions 
 

Dover District Council has secured funding for insulation, and energy efficient 

heating for households:  

•  in receipt of an eligible benefit or 

•  households with an income of less than £30,000 per year with a  

  vulnerability to living in a cold home or,  

•  households with an income of less than £30,000 living in a home that has 

an Energy Performance Certificate rating of E, F or G.  
 

If you’re interested in finding out more email your name, address and contact 

telephone number to info@arangroup.co.uk or call Aran Services on 0800 

5877795 or 01284 812520 

 

 

 Lockdown Relaxation 
 

 Coming out of lockdown rings a new dawn for our hospitality   

 industry. Check out the advert for the Five Bells in Eastry on  

 page 22 to see what is happening. Doors   

 should be reopening from Monday April 12th   

 for outdoor activities - takeaways are still  

available now!! Do pay them a visit and enjoy an “old normal” 

experience. 

 

 At present the Eastry Fish Bar - advert on page 8 - is  

 remaining with their current opening times. However this will   

 be reviewed at a later date - anytime is a good time to  

 sample some good old fish and chips!! 
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Your local, reliable 

ELECTRICIANS 
 

  Free quotations 
 

  Alterations to existing electrics 
 

  Fault finding, testing and inspections 
 

  Garage / shed / garden electrics 
 

  Hot tub electrical supplies 
 

  Wired smoke alarms 
 

  Electric car charging points 
 

  All domestic electrical work - no job too small! 

 

 

 ☎  Tel: 01304 611967   ✉ Email: electricians@pahollingworth.co.uk 
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WHAT IS FAIRTRADE? 
 

Fairtrade is a simple way each one of use can make a  

difference through our everyday choices. 
 

It is about better prices, decent working conditions, local sustainability and fair 

terms of trade for farmers and workers in the developing world. Fairtrade aims 

to enable the poorest farmers and workers to improve their position and have 

more control over their lives. 
 

• The Fairtrade mark means that: A minimum price is paid to Fairtrade  

 producers covering their costs of production; 
 

• The producers receive an additional Fairtrade premium, an extra amount 

of money to invest in their communities on economic, social or  

 environments projects; 
 

• Workers on farms also get rights under Fairtrade like decent wages and 

they are allowed to join unions; 
 

• The Producers in Fairtrade co-operative always get a democratic say in 

decisions – women included.  
 

• By supporting Fairtrade in your weekly shop, it benefits others  

 considerably; and also demonstrates a better understanding of where our 

 food (and other Fairtrade products) come from. 
 

• Both Dover and Deal have Fairtrade town status and it is very important 

that we continue to work with the Community to maintain this status; our 

aim is to have a Fairtrade District, and we have the support of both town  

 councils and DDC. 
 

• Fairtrade Fortnight was held from 27/2/21 to 7/3/21 our activities included 

a virtual meeting with a speaker on 3 March 2021 – Although this is now 

over, anyone interested to know more about our Fairtrade groups please 

contact pambrivio@ntlworld.com . 
 

• Additionally we have donations of Fairtrade Footballs to make and if  

 anyone has contact with youth groups who would be interested in  

 receiving a couple, please get in contact. 
 

Many thanks 
 

Pam Brivio 
 

Dover Fairtrade Town Network 
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HOSKINS  

CONSTRUCTION LTD  
Est 1986 

 

All aspects of building work including 
design and build, from start to finish 

with attention to detail, and the  
personal touch 

 

Chippy Lodge, Beacon Lane 
Woodnesborough, Nr Sandwich, 

Kent, CT13 0PD 
 

Tel: 01304 813830 
 

Mobile: 07768 984507 
 

Email:  
hoskinsltd@outlook.com 

 

 

A small family run business, offering bespoke  
 

Housekeeping, Cleaning and  
 

Gardening packages,  
 

designed around your requirements 
 

 

Please give us a call for a free quotation on 
 

07453 943329 
 

Or visit our website for more details  

of what we can offer 
 

purpledaisy.co.uk 

 
 

Ash Bowling Club, Moat Lane,  

Ash, CT13 2DG 
 

We are a friendly club where you get a warm welcome either on 

 your own or as a family.  All ages welcome from 10 to 100+   

We have excellent facilities for both lawn bowls in the summer  

and short mat bowls in the winter. 
 

Membership fees are extremely low and games cost £2 in the summer  

and £1.50 in the winter.  Where else can you get good company, gentle 

exercise an afternoons entertainment and a cup of tea and a biscuit  

for that price? 
 

We offer both friendly roll ups, club competitions and also county games 

for those with a more competitive nature. 
 

For more information contact Judy Martin on 01304 611328 

Or visit – ashbowlsclub.org.uk or find us on facebook 

mailto:hoskinsltd@outlook.com
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ASH  PHYSIOTHERAPY 
&  SPORTS  INJURY  CLINIC 

 

Chartered Physiotherapists 
 

   Health Professions 
   Council Registered 

 
The Old Coach House 

58 The Street, Ash, Nr Canterbury, Kent CT3 2EW 
 

Tel: 01304 813596 
 

Email: ashphysio@uwclub.net 
 

 

 

YOGA 
IMPROVE YOUR FLEXIBILITY  

AND WELLBEING 
 

 

 

 
Classes for mixed ability. (All Levels Welcome) 

Woodnesborough Village Hall 
  Wednesdays and Fridays -  
       9.30am till 11.00am 

£9 per class 
Discount given for block bookings 

£28 for 4 consecutive classes 

First class is a Free Trial 
 

Contact Lorraine on  
01304 812652 or 07799 814280 

 

  Email: lorraine.m.irwin 
                @btinternet.com 

 

 

 

 

Domestic & Commercial 
Cleaning Services 
……………………………… 

 

• Weekly / Fortnightly / Monthly 

Cleans 

• Professional, Fully Insured,  

       Uniformed Staff, Trained to a  

       High Standard 

• All Cleaning Materials and  

      Equipment Provided 

……………………………… 
 

Office: 01304 275086 
 

Mobile: 07542 624402 
 

www.apexclean.uk 
 

apexcleanltd@gmail.com 

mailto:ashphysio@uwclub.net
mailto:lorraine.m.irwin@btinternet.com
mailto:lorraine.m.irwin@btinternet.com
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 About Us 
 

Woodnesborough Village News strives to provide accurate and timely  
information about local events, contacts for local companies or simply where to 
buy some firewood! We are a non-profit making organisation whose underlying 
purpose is to help maintain a vibrant cohesive community spirit. As such it is 
vital that it truly reflects the voice of Woodnesborough and we welcome items 
from all village organisations and individuals. 
 

Woodnesborough Village News is produced and distributed by volunteers 
with financial support provided by a partnership of St Mary’s Church, the 
Village Hall Committee and the Parish Council. This combined with the  
additional funding provided by advertising, enables us to offer the magazine 
free to the community. 
 

Editorial Team  -   -  Alison Hilton, Martin Bedford 
 

Design     -  Tony Hilton, Alison Hilton 
 

Distribution Coordinator -  Ken Flower 
 

Notes to Contributors 
 

Please email material to:- woodnesboroughnotesandnews@gmail.com  
Normally this should be no more than 500 words. The deadline for  
submissions is the 15

th
 of the month (e.g. 15

th
 May for June to July  

edition etc.). Please note that we reserve the right to select and edit articles 
submitted. 
 

Notes to Advertisers 
 

Now the magazine is being delivered to the whole village it is now a great  
opportunity to promote your business to over 600 properties at a very  
competitive rate. 
 

Cost of adverts 
 

Whole page £120 per annum  
½ Page £80 per annum 
¼ page £40 per annum 
  

Please email the advert to:- woodnesboroughnotesandnews@gmail.com  
either as a jpeg or simply the wording plus any clip art then it can be included. 
 

Fliers - The magazine offers a flier delivery service, the flier would simply be 
delivered with the magazine. For commercial organisations there is a charge  
of £30, but it is free to village organisations.  
 

Payment Cheques should be made payable to Woodnesborough PCC and 
sent to the Treasurer: 
 

Mr. Roger Bailey Woodside, Foxborough Hill, Woodnesborough,  
    Sandwich, CT13 0NZ 

mailto:woodnesboroughnotesandnews@gmail.com
mailto:woodnesboroughnotesandnews@gmail.com
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 Church Directory 
 

Vicar         Revd. David Ridley  619619 
         The Vicarage, Brook Street, 
         Eastry, Sandwich CT13 0HR 
 

Curate         Revd. Sandra Marsh   612686 
         The Vicarage, The Street, 
         Woodnesborough CT13 0NQ 
 

Assistant Priest      Revd. Rob Stevenson  366003 
 

Benefice Office:       Trisha Wells    611323 
Weds 10.45am - 12.45pm    eastry.benefice@gmail.com 
Friday  9.30am - 11.30am       
 

Reader         Hilary Baldwin   613346 
 

Church Wardens       Martin Bedford   617636 
 

         Roger Bailey    613036 
 

PCC Secretary       Caroline Pearce   619190 
 

PCC Treasurer       Roger Bailey    613036 
 

Church Flowers       Linda Flower    614142  
 

Baby & Toddler Group (term time)  

Thursday 9.30-11:30am     Linda Flower    614142 
 

Children’s Society      Martin & Gina Bedford  617636 
 

Eastry & District Open Group   Alistair Carnegie   813120 
 

Church Breakfast       Ken Flower    614142 
 

Coffee Pot (Tues 10-11.30am)   Jean Prior    611442 
 

Church Services 
  

2nd Sunday of the month  10.00am   Communion Service 
 

4th Sunday of the month  10.00am   Communion Service 
 

Given present uncertainties, details may change at fairly short notice, so 

please check the Eastry and Woodnesborough Benefice website and  

Facebook page for any updates  -  www.ewbchurches.org.uk 
 

It is now a requirement that face coverings should be worn in church services. 
 

The church is open every day from 9am-5pm for private prayer and  

reflection. 
 

We are a very friendly church and everyone of all ages is welcome to our 

services. 

http://www.ewbchurches.org.uk
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 Parish Directory 
 

Woodnesborough Village Hall Committee: 
 

Book via email:        woodnesboroughvillagehall@gmail.com 
 

Chair         Ken Flower    614142 
 

Treasurer        Jonathan Vine     
 

Clerk to the Parish Council    Joanna Jones    746036 
         8 Thornton Lane 

         Eastry 
         CT13 0EU 

         wood.pc@yahoo.com 
 

Chess Club        Harry Sharples   812985 
 

Woodnesborough Gardeners Club  Linda Flower    614142 
 

       woodnesboroughgardeners@gmail.com 
 

Woodnesborough Football Club   Nicola Hunt       07734 695275 
 

Women’s Institute President   Elizabeth Spanton  825225 
 

Women’s Institute Secretary   Rachel Martin   813412 
 

Village Hall 100 Club      Suspended until further notice 
 

Staple Short Mat Bowls Club    Les Allwright    812093 
 

Kent Highways Fault Report            03000 418181 
 

Disclaimer 

The Editor reserves the right to cut, edit or refuse to publish any contributions 

and does not necessarily agree with opinions expressed in published articles. 

All advertisements in the magazine are inserted in good faith, but the  

magazine committee accepts no responsibility for any statement made by the 

advertisers; nor endorses the products or services offered. 
 

Please note that Woodnesborough Village News is uploaded on the 
Eastry and Woodnesborough Benefice website and the  
Woodnesborough Village Hall website. Please bear this in mind when 
submitting your articles, content of which will be included in the  
magazine and online. 

mailto:Wood.pc@yahoo.com
mailto:woodnesboroughgardeners@yahoo.co.uk
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Twenty countries official answers 
 

ITALY, LIBERIA, MALTA, MALI, IRAN, BRITAIN, BOLIVIA, PERU, 

AUSTRIA, AUSTRALIA, PANAMA, EIRE, INDIA, POLAND,  

ROMANIA, SOMALIA, OMAN, SPAIN, HAITI, TOGO.  
 

Note: The jury's certainly out on BRITAIN actually being a country! The United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, commonly known as the United 

Kingdom (UK), or Britain, is a sovereign country in north-western Europe. 

 

 

Sudoku Solution 
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